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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VOL. 5 No. 4

November 22, 1934

Victory Dance Will Be Presented Play To Be Given Streaks Clash, Cats Flash, But Explorers Crash
In College Hall Saturday Night By The Masque
To 13-6 Win And Continue In Unbeaten Class
Blue and Gold Meets
Dee Porter Melodia~s \ GRAD ATE HO ORED \ During Holidays Bahr Brilli~nt With
CHAMPIONS!
La Salle College- small
TO Furnish Music :,__________--' Sun Up to Be Presented under TWO Scoring Dashes college
Mounts Saturday
champions of Penn,
Supervision of Prof. Sprissler
on Night of December 27th.

St. Vincent's Bows to La Salle
after Eleven Wins; Johnson
D uring the last two weeks
Scores on 68-Yard Run.
plan have been moving fo rward
rapidl y fo r the production of a
Playi ng before a crowd of
The Junior Cl ass has completed
three-act -d rama by the Masque seven thousand wildly enthusiasarrangements fo r their Victory
Dramatic A sociation to be pre- tic fa ns at the T emple University
Da nce to be held in the College
sented during the C hristm as c;tadium , the undefeated La Salle
Audit orium the night of the
Holidays.
football team turned back a pow,
fi nal game of the season with
Rehearsals are being held un- erful St. Vincent's team, 13-6.
M ount St. M ary's on N ovcmher
der the supervision of Professor The Bearcats, unbeaten and un24th.
Joseph Sprissler, director of the tied in eleven games, and the last
The Victor y D ance will be the
play. SUN UP is the name of team to put the Explorers on the
occasion fo r celebrating the most
the piece which the dramatists hort end of a football score, gave
sLiccessful season ever enjoyed by
J. BURRWOOD DALY
are undertaking, the first time in the Brillmen the toughest and
a La Salle eleven, and it will offer
Class of '96
a number of years the college has most exciting . afternoon of the
to all the students the long
attempted a public performance current season.
awaited opportunity to give vent
of a major play. Last yea r the
The Lat robe gridders came to
t0. their pent up joy of victory
present group of players pre- Philadelphia boasting, not only of
after victory- during the campaign
sented six one-act plays with such ,l splendid record, but also of one
and will allow a much welcomed
success that it was decided to of the most powerful backs in the
respite from stringent t raining
essay a longer production.
East, in H arry Johnson. La Salle
regulations to the members of the
There are nine characters in matched the Bearcats' ace with
squad.
Both the St. M ary 's and La Graduate of the Class of '96 the play, and the candidate have a star of their own, Ray Bahr.
been reduced, by a process of These two furnished the fa ns with
Goes to Washington after
Sdle teams will be the guests of
elimin ation to twelve. Of these, the excitin<T " knock-'em-down,
the Class, and many a fe minine
Defeating Republican Rival.
ten are Sen iors, the other two and-drag-'em-out" brand of footheart will flutter in the presence
Sophomores.
The Senior candi- ~all that would make even mutes
of her gridiron hero.
In the recent election on N o, dates include Bowman, O 'Brien, stand up and cheer.
Thomas Mini fri , the chairm an
vember 6, La Salle experienced Shea, Doherty, G e n s h e i m e r,
La Salle started the game by
of the committee, has announced
great pride in witnessing the ele, Knox, Flubacher, Smith and kicking off. St. Vincent's conthat the advance sale of tickets
vation of an alumnus to the dig, G rimes. The Sophomores are De, tinued from there by taking the
gives promise that the affair will
nity of a United States Congress-· vine, Kelly, and the two O 'H aras. ball on the thirty-ya rd line, givbe one of the most popular ever
man. The Honorable J . BurrSUN UP is a story of the Ken- ing the pigskin to Johnson, who
undertaken by the Junior Class, wood Daly, Democratic candidate
tucky
mountains, and relates the shook off several would-be tackand has added that almost every
in the Fourth Congressional D i , ideas of the mountaineers on the lers and scampered seventy yards
stude~t in the college is expected
trict, was elected to the post of a great war, of which they have to score on the longest run regis,
t 0 attend .
legislator for the nation. Mr. practically no conception. It is tered against the Explorers this
The Auditorium will be
Daly, who resides in East Falls an interesting setting, replete with season. The extra point-try failed
uniquely decorated to coincide
and has an office in the R eal humorous lines and situations, but but it didn 't seem to matter, as
with the gridiron atmosphere of
Estate Land Title Building, has based on the very stern reality of La Salle could get nowhere on
the evening, and it has even been
been a prominent lawyer and a the draft law and its conse, the offense, while St. Vincent's
whispered that Dee Porter and
leader in political ci rcles fo r a quences, and the t ragic experience seemed to advance the ball alhis Orchestra, who will supply
number of years.
o{ the war.
most at will. H owever, aided by
the rhythm are to be dres ed in
J. Burrwood D aly graduated The tentative date for the per- a break in the guise of a fumbl e,
football unifo rm , but who
from La Salle in 1896, and after fo rmance is December 27. The and Mark Knox's coffin-corner
knows. Regardless of regalia,
studying law at the University of p!ay will be presented, of course, kicking, La Salle manaoed to keep
this cu rtain ringer to the Foot,
Pennsylvania, was admitted to the in the colleoe auditorium , and St. Vincent's on the defense.
ball Sea on is going to hit the
ba r. Throughout his successful will be followed by a dance. This
And then things started to hapline for a good gain.
legal career, Mr. D aly has will provide the social feature that pen! Coach M arty Brill sent in
never fo rgotten his alm a mater, has been lackino during the holi, Ray Bahr and from this time on
fo r he i one of the greatest clays, and the players and direc- Mr. Johnson was just one of the
friends of La Salle. It was tor hope that it will hecome an boys. With La Salle having posthrough his tireless efforts that :i. nnu al fea ture.
( C ontinued on pa ge 3)
the Alumni A sociation was reorganized . President and Pre ,
ident Emeritus of that organiza,
tion for many yea r , he firml y
e.:tablished the fo undation on
Describes Hunger as Commonest which a great Alum ni will he
Disease; Names Constituents
built.
Under the Chairmanship of
H owever, the predominant fea,
of Principal Human Diets.
The students of the college are John F. Byrne the Committee for
ture of this affair will consist in
'v ery well acquainted with our
the Senior Ball is functioning in the new and unique type _of proA fter Dr. H olroyd had been new Congressman, fo r he loyally
a
very complimentary manner. gramme which will b~ presented
the
teams
representing
supports
introduced at the Pre-M edical SoAlthough
the committee is handi, to the guests at the Ball. A
school.
N
o
athletic
fu
nction
the
ciety meeting on N ovember 12,
he literally stunned his audience. is complete without his presence. capped greatly by the recent rul, bronze metal backed programme
For a week a poster had been So much so that Mr. Daly has ings of the Social Committee, all and a key engraved with the col,
on the bulletin board to the effect made arrangements that will en- the arrangements for the affair, lege seal and class numerals will
that the title of the talk would able him to keep in d o e contact with the exception of the orches, be given to each couple. The
be " Our Commonest Disease- Its with all the important affairs, ath- tra, have been decided upon and expense of this programme need
Remedy." Much speculation en- letic and social, of his Alm a will be presented to the class.
hardly be stressed. Coffey and
sued as to the subject ; prevailing M ater.
To assure the best results Byrne Farrell will procure two hundred
opinion held that it referred to
has divided the committee into of these novelties but wish the
colds and the " colds susceptible" Dr. Holroyd Speaks
separate and independent groups. fact made known that they will
which are so common at this t ime
The programme will be taken care be distributed in order of prece,
of the year.
At Science School 0f by Coffey and Farrell ; O 'Brien dence on the night of the Ball.
H owever, the head of the Biol,
and Chain will be responsible for However, if a ticket is purchased
ogy Department had used the
Dr. H olroyd spoke at the first the publicity and advertising; previous to the day of the dance
term in its most literal sense; seminar of this season at the while Meehan and Cohen will the programme and key will be
disease, according to the diction, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy look after the sale and distribu, reserved at the door.
The date of the last formal of,
ary, means " anything that causes and Science, on Friday, N ovem- tion of tickets. The choice of
lack of ease. " A ccording to the ber 9. His topic was " Over the the orchestra and the environment fcring by the present Senior class
doctor, and to this everyone will Andes and Down the Amazon,'' will be decided on by the com, has been definitely set for Friday
agree, our commonest disease is an interesting and graphic ac- mittee as a whole. Byrne, how, evening, January 18. The class
hunger, its remedy is eating.
count of his experiences in South ever, will overlook all the activi, figured that the former date of
January 11 would hamper the ad,
Hunger is due to the peristaltic America three years ago, which ties of the individual groups.
movement of the stomach mus, he has previously presented here.
The place for the Ball , which vertising and preparation because
cles. Then, as the speaker said,
A fter the eminar, D r. H olroyd promises to be the most lavi h and of the short period existing after
in order to get revenge on some was a guest at the joint dinner of entertaining of the year, will be the Christmas vacation and that
of the audience, he mentioned the the Beta Sigma Fraternity, a bio- the main ball-room of The Bar, date.
names and histories attached to logical society, and the N atural clay. The success of the Junior
The choice of the orchestra has
the principle ingredients of a meal Science Society, where he deliv, Prom of the class of '3 5, which not as yet been made. N everthe,
of this season. This was no less ered a hort talk and extended the was also sponsored at The Bar, less, Byrne asserts that it will be
than agony to most of the audi, good wishes of La Salle College clay, is sufficient proof of a pleas- one of the most popular and well,
ant atmosphere.
( Continued on page 4)
. to the organizations.
known bands in this vicinity.

Mount St. Mary and Explorers
Football Players Will be the
Guests of Junior Class.

Alumnus Chosen
For Congress

Pre-med Society
Hears Address
By Dr. Holroyd

Unique Programme And Class Key
'" Will Be,r Feature At Senior Ball

sylvania! The records may
not show it, but try and
tell anyone on the campus
here any different. The
Explorers' cohorts point
with justifiable pride to La
Salle's victories over six of
t h e outstanding college
teams of eastern Pennsyl,
vania. Any team which
downs opposition like St.
Thomas, V illanova, St. Joseph, W est Chester, and
Albright, they argue, has a
sound claim to the cham pionship of that section.
T op that with a well,
earned win over St. Vincent, undisputed leaders of
the smaller colleges in the
western sector, and you
have a clear claim to the
State championship.

Dr. Macfarlane
Opens Seminars
First of a Series of Six Talks
Given by U. of P. Professor
on Carnivorous Plants.
Dr. John M . MacFarlane,
Emeritus Professor of Biology at
the University of Pennsylvania,
opened the Biology D epartment's
fifth series of seminars yesterday.
Dr. M acFarlane's lecture was entitled, " H ow Carnivorous Plants
live. "
This was the first of the six
seminars of the Biology Depart,
ment, under the direction of Dr.
Roland H olroyd, offers as a supplement to the regular catalogue
courses. The lecture series has
been a distinctive feature of the
cultural life of the college during
the last four years. Many eminent scientists have addressed the
seminars during that time. Dr.
H olroyd has managed to contact
every college in the Philadelphia
vicinity in this relation.
Yesterday's seminar marked the
second appearance of Dr. M acFarlane as guest speaker here. His
talk was timely, and the interest
manifested by the students was
a tribute to the reputation of Dr.
MacFarlane, who is probably the
world's outstanding authority on
insectivorous plant.
Brother Felix, D ean of the Col,
lege, acted as chairman of the
Seminar at the invitation of Dr.
H olroyd.
La Salle has been previously
honored by Dr. MacFarlane on
the occasion of his addressing the
students several years ago.

Pre-medical Aptitude
Tests Announced
Dean Brother Felix announces
that the M edical Aptitude T ests
as administered the past four
ye.ars by the Committee of the
Association of American M edical
Colleges, are scheduled for De,
cember 7th.
Last year the tests were taken
by 9,927 students in 62:; colleges
and were used by approximately
90 per cent. of the approved
M edical Schools of the United
States as a factor in the selection
of their students.
The attention of all pre-med,
ical students is called to the fact
that the test is now one of the
normal requirements fo r admis,
sion to a medical school.

Brillmen Seek Seventh Victory of
Season; Mt. St. Mary Has
Experienced Poor Year.
La Salle's Explorers, marching
with gargant uan strides towards
an undefeated season, tangle with
the M alloy-coached Mt. St. M ary
eleven Saturday at the Phillies'
Park.
On meeting the M ountain~~r~
La Salle will try to capture what
might be called the rubber game
of a fo ur-game series; one having
ended in a scoreless deadlock.
In 19 31 the Explorers, with an
experienced band of gridders in,
vaded the Mount's battlefield,
there to be given a sound whipping to the tune , · 20-0 . The
following year found the Explor,
ers more experienced and fight,
ing as no La Salle team has ever
fought before. This time the war
was waged at the Phillies' Park
with neither team able to score
on a field of mud.
The fa ll of 193 3 found the Ex,
plorers waging war with the
M ountaineers at Emmitsburg on
Armistice Day. Well, this game
was a different story as La Salle,
through the combined scoring ef,
forts of Ed McKernan and Joe
Sciarretta, came out on top, the
final score being 7-6.
The Explorers will enter the
contest as favorites due to the
successful season they have en,
joyed, while the Mountaineers are
having a rather poor season due
to injuries which have hampered
their offense considerably.
They are determined to upset
the Explorers, however, and
avenge the defeat of last year.
Their o,le. ray of hope hinges on
the persistent rumor that V ince
H opkins, star ball carrier, who
( C ontinued on page 3)

Debatingleague
Names Flubacher
As Secretary
Intercollegiate Debating league
of Philadelphia Convenes at
University of Pennsylvania.
The La Salle D ebating Society
marked the official opening of its
intercollegiate endeavors last week
with the convening of the Inter,
collegiate D ebating League of
Philadelphia at the University of
Pennsylvania.
At this initial meeting the of,
ficers of the league were named .
Joseph F. Flubacher, president of
the La Salle organization and one
of the city's most renowned de,
haters, was elected secretary. Mr.
Plubacher succeeds Norman P.
Harvey, La Salle Alumnus, who
previously managed this distinguished office. For the first time
the presidency was taken by the
women
representatives, Miss
Mary M cDonough, of Rosemont,
being selected.
Numerous questions were sub,
mitted as topics for the debates,
but according to the vote of those
representatives present, the fol,
lowing three were picked : R e,
solved, "That the Nations agree
to prevent an international ship,
ment of arms and ammunition" ;
"That there should be a central,
ized system of education in the
U nited States" ; and t hirdly,
( Continued on page 4)

Jla ~alle <ttollegian

Adv' rtising Vi.tal
Business Factor
llnbtr

published fortnightly by the
STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND

A ge 10 years: 76 radio com,
Sixty former college football
heroes are now presidents of col, edians discover joke simultane,
kges and universities in the ously, tell it, accompanied by
Student · Writer Describes the United States.
howls of mirth from the boys in
MANAGING BOARD
Various Means of Attracting
the orchestra. ($5' a howl.)
Editor-in-Chief ........................ JOHN J. Do HERTY, '3 5'
Eyes of Purchasing Public.
Age 20 years: Joke is printed
A Colgate professor of Psych,
Associate Editor ................... LAWRENCE G. BOWMAN, '35'
ology required his students to in the LITERARY DIGEST.
George C. Kieffer
Age 100 years:
Professors
sleep in the class room so that he
Sports Editor .. . . .. . .. . . . ........ . . .. FLOYD C. BYTHINER, 5'
Advertising is for the purpose could determine the most effective start telling joke in class.
Advertising Manager ............ MICHAEL A. McANDREWS, 3 5'
of increasing sales. It may at, pitch for an alarm clock.
- (Arizona Kitty Kat.)
News Editor ...... .. ..... ..... . ... .... JOHN A. O'BRIEN, '35'
tempt to effect sales directly, to
Business Manager ..... .... . ..... .. . .. EDWARD J. McCOOL, '3 5'
Who says we don't have ideas! aid the salesman and dealer in
All girls are requested to keep
A night club is operated on
Exchange . Editor ... .. .. .. . . ... ........ THOMAS J. WALSH, '.3 5' Even Father Coughlin is using making sales, or to lessen sales the campus of the University of away from members of the Bos,
Circulation Manager ................ JOSEPH P. FLUBACHER, 35' them-at least last edition's front resistance by creating good-will Wisconsin by a group of students ton University football team dur,
page feature article voicing a for the products advertised . A with the sanction of the faculty ing the week when the boys are
NEWS STAFF
plea for social justice and Father great deal of advertising, how, who believe that such a scheme practicing and confine their dates
Coughlin 's address on the Sun, ever, does not attempt to effect will keep students from the less t0 Saturday nights following the
ALBERT J. CRAWFORD, '36
JOSEPH J. KELLEY, '37
day following our publication sales but only to win acceptance respectable roadhouses in the games.
JottN J. McBRIDE, '36
OscAR CoRN, '38
date are very, very similar.
HENRY J. McCULLOUGH, '36
DOMINIC A. DouGHERTY, '38
for the product. Advertising vicinity.
(signed)
If we can be of any further may produce few specific re,
JosEPH A. McTEAR, '36
DAVID J. McCARTHY, '38
Pat Hanley,
I'm looking for a partner.
THOMAS F. McTEAR, '36
DANIEL McCAULEY, '38
assistance, Father .. . !
quests upon the retailers for the
Football coach.
advertised brands, yet when the
Three hundred senior women
SPORTS STAFF
The Juniors are all set to throw retailer displays or shows adver, at the University of California
Just to keep up with my def,
VINCENT
A.
NEEDHAM,
'36
PHILIP A. NIESSEN, '36
their Victory Dance in honor of tised goods, he finds that they sell rated a boy that had never dated initions here is another one.
ADVERTISING STAFF
the "Great Explorers" on the eve very much more readily than non- a college girl as the "hest date'' Child- a stomach entirely sur,
of the last day of the football advertised goods.
CHARLES J. COFFEY, '35'
EDWARD J. MCKERNAN, '36
on the campus.
rounded hy cu riosity.
The chief advantage of adver,
That's probably the reason.
Librarian . . ......... .... . ....... . . . EDWARD J. McGRATH, '38 season which ends with Mount
St. M ary's defeat. W e're hoping tising is its cheapness. An ad,
The students at St. Ambrose
Faculty M o d erator ... .. . .......... • • . • • • • • •BROTHER E. LUKE you look good on the big night, vertisement can be placed hefore
The latest report on the ahsent, College have had a tough time
"Explorers," but we can't seem many prospective buyers for the minded professor is that he with premature bond fires; they
to clear from our mind's eye, the cost of having a salesman make a shaved his pet cat and kic~ed finally solved the difficulty by
(A) OR (F)
sight of the famous statue of the single call . Advertising can makr him elf in the face.
•
'j organizi ng a volunteer fire com,
Hollywood mag-nuts are first-class. business men. Greek goddess, Victory.
its appeal frequently while the
pany and guard .
They are always anxious to please the public; they long to
calls of salesmen are generally
LIFE OF A JOKE
suit the public taste. So when the Churches s_tart~~ a The Dramatic Society is now relatively infrequent. Advrrtis, Birth: A freshman thinks it We learn from Lake Forest
occupied in casting for their three ing also reaches prospects whom up and chuckles with glee, wak, College that 69 % of the coeds
movement to boycott the obscene, indecent, fa1th-kill_ing act
offering, "Sun Up," to be it would be difficult for salesmen
motion pictures emanating from the ~ollywoo? s:ud1os, presented during the Christmas t ,1 interview because they are not ir:g up two fraternity men in the talk over their love affairs with
their mothers. 31 % said that
the mag-nuts were extremely hurt. Weren t their_ p1ctur~s H olidays. After sitting in on interested. Advertising may reach back row.
Age 5 minutes : Freshman they had no love affairs.
the kind the public wanted? Weren't they beaut1!~I artis- some of the try-outs, it is our them through newspapers, the tells it to senior, who answers: The 69 % were at least a wee
tic successes? And didn't the mag-nuts have m1ll1ons of conviction that the farther some mail, or on the streets, and at, "Yeah, it's funny, hut I've heard bit truthful.
of these pre-mature embryo ac, tract their attention and arouse it before."
..
dollars invested in them?
are cast, the better! On the their interest. Advertising is thus
From the Virginia T ech we get
Age 1 day: Senior turns it in
And yet the producers, ever ready to _sacrifice per- tors
other hand, a great many of the important in doing the prelimin, to the campus humor rag as his the following head : "Skilled
sonal benefit to please the great god Public, agreed to aspirants manage their lines ex, ary work of selling. The only
Driver in Dam Films Thrills
do something about it. So they decided to la_bel each cellently. As Isaac Walton would lacking elements are personal ap, own.
A ge 2 days: Editor thinks it's Crowd." The author must be a
picture A or F. A if recommended for adults; F 1f recom- say, "it's all in the casting and peal and insistence, the ea~e with terrible.
member of the "Legion."
. which it can be overlooked or
mended for the Family. Thus all the problems of the pub- handling of the lines."
Age 10 days: Editor has to
Incidentally, the Dramatic So, ignored, its inability to answer
Courses in magic have been inlic are solved.
. ciety has been finally named- questions or objections, and its till magazine, prints ioke.
augurated
at the University of
1
month:
Thirteen
Col,
A
ge
We can follow this code, and regulate our movie The La Salle M asque. It has our ""eakness in closing sales.
Alabama.
lege Comics reprint _joke.
schedule accordingly, so that only the Adult merr_ibe~s of approval!
The principal advertising med,
I fear it's iust a blind for new
Age 3 vears: LIFE reprints
iums are periodicals, ou•door ;,,i, joke on "College Parade'' page.
our families will see the obscene, indecent, sacrilegious,
ways to handle ponies.
Benign contentment mingled vertising, especially billboards;
BUT artistic successes the mag-nuts are turning out.
with intense excitement more or direct mail advertising, including
less grasp the Biology Depart, catalogues; car cards, dealer helps.
ment
since the recent acquisition window and counter displays of
THOSE FRESHMEN REGULATIONS
of the new, ultra-modern, stream, merchandise, containers, and di',
"All's bright that ends about his six-month term in the
It has always been our idea that the purpos~ of Fresh- lined microscopes. About the livery vehicles. There are several bright"
it has been said and State Penn. He later interpolated
men regulations is to indicate to the new men in the col- only thing the new instruments mediums of minor importance, that's the phrase that tells the that he was merely giving a
lege that they are, after all, only ne-:v men, th~oretically haven't got is knee-action.
such as films, programs, theater story of the Albright qame. course in religious instructon.
Dunn, however, wasn't satisfied.
curtains, novelties and handbills. . . . All bright for La Salle.
inexperienced in college life and duties; to sub1ect them
H
e wanted to know if any of the
to some sort of discipline intended to show them that And while on the topic of new The radio plays an important part
* * *
equipment, we noticed the other in advertising but this, technical,
It seems that ol' man "Knox" prisoners ever listened to him.
they must at all times bow to the evident superiority of day
the arrival of numerous new ly, is publicity more than adver, himself visited R eading one Sat, . . . Speaking for yourself, Har,
.
the upper classes.
class-room chairs. Their arrival tising.
urday afternoon and with his ry?
·
But this year's Sophomores are evidently debunkers. is most inopportune- just before The chief types of periodicals teammate
* * *
"Wolf" (Kadlubosky)
Needham and his girl friend
Seemingly they want to strip us of our pet ill~sion regard- the mid-semester exams and just are magazines with national cir, certainly caused a deoression in
ing Frosh rules. Apparently they are determined to show after student artists have been culations, newspapers with more the Lion's share. . . Should any, remind one of Chase & Sanengaged /n engraving or less local circulations, and trade one be curious about the athletic born Coffee because they are
to those of us who are old-fashioned enough to believe busily
herds of "ponies'' on the backs and professional papers reaching ability of the LASALLIGHT, always dated.
that Frosh rules should be enforced, that those r.ules are of the present seating equipment! groups of people with special in,
* * *
ERS, let it be known- now, if
nothing more than a code of laws drawn up for the express
"Clothes make the man," and
terests.
modesty permits- that they are
Excellent examples of a para,
Outdoor advertising may con, the best punsters aroun' .. . Talk women strive to make the man.
purpose of allowing the yearlings to break them. . .
This the present crop of Freshmen are doing in a dox- the radiators in the CoL- sist of billboards, painted signs, about justice, a nearby rival, after But after marriage the woman
most flagrant manner. But it all seems very silly to us. I.EGIAN office: extremely hot but electric signs, roadside signs, mile receiving a severe trouncing from fnds herself making the clothesposts, etc. This type has appar, the " Explorers," boxed a head, whoa-men. . . . Taking an ex,
Why go to all that trouble in the first place?. Possibly (t non-heating!
We can think of a lot of other ently become the plague of Amer, line reading: "Explorers lost- cerpt from the dramatic club ar,
is because the Soph officers must do something at their places we would rather · be on a ica. In many a choice location
almost." Rest assured "Hawk" tide we read, " all the members
class meetings, and the appointment of a Vigilance Com- cold windy morning than in the a& to view, advertising companies the
Blue and Gold wasn't lost- are very capable of visually ex,
rooms fronting on the "Avenue." have erected large billhoards simply remember, "smo\e gets in pressing their emotions." Judg,
mittee is as good a way as any other to waste time.
ing from past performances they
We think the time has come to scrap the Freshmen Our idea of a collegiate Utopia is which take the naturalness from vour eyes."
have classes only in the un, the scene, but everyone "vho com,
are all born tragedians. . . . After
*
*
*
regulations, for this year at least. The Soph'?mores evi- to
evenly numbered rooms-le beau plains of these distractions, is
listening to the recent debate, and
dently can't enforce them, so why carry on w~th the bur- snleil!
bound to note what the sign ad, She was only a jailer's daugh- especially to its verdict, it seems
ter,
lesque now existing here. The only explanation we can
that something is wrong .... Per,
vertises. Direct mail advertising
But she had a "term" for any- haps Flubacher is a modern Soph,
The
COLLEGIAN
notes
with
may
consist
of
letters,
circulars.
that
some
of
the
Frosh
are
still
strutting
offer of the fact
thing.
ist. That explains it!!
in part of their regalia is that it saves wear and tear on pleasure the latest acquisition in hooklets, catalogues, samples, and
* * *
the Chapel- the noble yet hum, so forth sent direct to prospects
* * *
their good ties and hats.
Since Education is Life and
ble figure representing the great through the mails. This type of
And then there's the Historv
founder of the Christian Broth, advertising is relied upon very Life Begins at 8.40, then Educa, coed, who said a "night mare"
ers, Saint La Salle. The statue, largely by mail order houses. tion begins at 8.40. Even if you must be another name for Paul
NO FARE
a gift in memory of one of our Dealer helps often consist of win, h;-,. dn't enjoyed a course in Logic Revere's nag.
Wanted: Campaigners organized against all the em- deceased alumni, is appropriately dow displays or of folders to be this syllogism would seem reason,
* * *
bryonic "One-Eye Connellys" in the College. Must have placed beside the altar and should distributed to the consumers. able. However, try coming to A great educator wrote: "the
determination and honesty. Experience not necessary, be a source of inspiration to us Many of these cards are expen, Philosophy class at 8.00 A. M . higher one's education, the more
but must be willing to learn. Apply-the various social during our daily visits to the sively printed and add attractive, and almost anything seems reas, helpless he seems to become for
Chapel.
ness to the stores. Window and onable. . . . When asked to give discovering what he is best suited
committees.
counter displays are very import, an example of a "soliloquy," a to do.'' . . . Well, that ought
Such an advertisement would not be inappropriate The Roman Forum comes to ant in attracting customers. Some senior gave as his answer-a His, to make a lot of us feel a great
in the COLLEGIAN. We are unfortunate at La Salle in La Salle with the inauguration of retail stores depend almost entire, tory of Philosophy Course. May, deal better. . . . But, one of the
that there is in our midst a certain group of chronic gate- the Friday morning student dis, ly upon this form of advertising. be the Greeks had a word for it. most frequent suggestions was
that the unemployed should be
crashers whose idea of a college education seems to be cussions. Under Brother Alfred's Containers and vehicles are often What was that word???
given further training. . . . Just
* * *
composed of figuring how many dances, games, and so guiding and urging hand, the utilized to carry the advertiser's
student talks--in the person of message.
History is not always what one torture them to death, eh? . . .
forth into which they can chisel.
representatives each week from
An advertisement may secure thinks it to be. . . . Paul Revere At last we fully understand that
These are the men who want the college and the the various classes. An excellent attention by its size, color, illus, fooled a lot of people about his old adage, "In Ignorance there is
classes to undertake only the best of social affairs and idea but be careful, you may be trations, movement, or repetition . midnight ride; but his wife knew bliss." . . . · Three cheers for the
Large ads attract attention much he was just plain drunk. Imagine illiterate!
athletic contests. The fact that these cost so much means next!
more quickly than small ones. A such language as "the Brit,ish ish
* * *
nothing to them; the better the function, the better they
fresh,
Esther,
the
new
female
two-page ad will be seen by more coming." . . . However, give
A college editor is the type
like to crash it. There should be none of this in the colman, is the only one who faith, people than a one-page ad, but it credit to ol' Rip Van Winkle for of fellow who seldom has an
lege. There need be none of it. And if the students fully wears the regalia. La Salle is doubtful whether it will be the best "hangover"-Twenty idea
of his own, but who has
organize a determined effort to get rid of it, there will becomes a coed institution but seen by twice as many prospective years must be a snorker, fellows. inevitably heard of your origbe none of it.
goes to the dogs.
(Continued on page 4)
. . . Brother Felician tells one inal one before.
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LASALLIGHTS

Albright Proves An Easy Victim To Explorers' Strategy
Lions Fall Before
La Salle Power
By 27-0 Score
La Salle Stalwarts Overpower
Albright; Kadlubosky, Knox,
Kudzin and Pa rris Score.

Scoring in three of the four
periods, the undefeated La Salle
Explorers trimmed Albright Col,
lege, 27-0, in R eading. T ouch downs by Kadlubosky, Knox,
Kudzin and Parris were scored in
impressive fashion, while the Albright team failed to advance
within 40 yards of the La Salle
•oal.
La Salle's line defen e was im,
pregnable, the Reading clan get,
ting their only fir t down late in
the second period by means of a
35-ya rd gain by passing. La Salle
matched this with nine first
downs and gained 220 ya rd to
Albright' 82.
The Drillmen got down to bu ,
iness early, and one they had the
L,;,.ll they didn 't relin quish it ti ll
seven points had been scored. Al,
bright received the kick-off and
was forced to punt. After a
30-yard advance seemed destined
to fai l, M ark Knox faded back
and threw a pe rfect pa to Felix
Kadlubosky ove r the ooal. It was
a wonderful catch by Felix and
represents his third touchdown of
the year by this same play.
For the remainder of the £rst
period and throughout the sec,
ond, the Brillmen continued to
hold the edge. H owever, occa,
s1onal slop py playing and fum ,
bles were sufficient to wreck any
scoring opportunities.
Play in . the third quarter continued to he about the same until
ar. Albright afety man fumbled
a La Salle punt on his own three,
yard line. Emmet Corney dis,
played some good head-work on
~his play, a he refrained •from
touching the ball till it had
touched an Albright player, mak,
ing it a free ball. On the next
pl ay M ark Knox banged through
tackle and cros ed the wide ch lk
mark without being tackled.
The last quarter saw plenty of
substitute Explorers enter the fray
to chalk up two more six-pointers.
Some powerful end sweeps, with
every man blocking and Frank
Ardito ca rrying the mail, put the
b-, ll within eleven yards of the
goal. H ere Mitch Kudzin took
his turn and ran the remaining
di tance. A little later Vince
Parris intercepted a pass and
twisted and squirmed his way
th rough the entire op po ing team
for the final touchdown. Dodo
Lucas kicked the first extra point
from placement and Joe Sciarretta
made good the last two.
Outstanding wa the line-play
of Captain Bradley, who repeat,
cdly threw the opposing ball car,
ri rs for losses. Practically every
player on the squad of thirty,
eight who made the trip, saw ac,
tion. The only La Salle injury
,-..,as that suffered by Fritz Brennan, who received a slight con,
cussion. The performances turned
in by the freshmen players add
a note of encouragement to this
most decisive victory.
This is the second time that La
Salle has played Albright, the
Explorers winning last year, 12-0.
Although the Explorers tried
fewer passes they gained more
yardage than the Lions. The pass
defense shown by the La Salle
ba cks was impregnable.
STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Albright
1
36

First down s . .. .......
Yards gained, scrimma ge
Yards lost, sc rimma ge . .
Forward passes attempted
Pa sses completed ......
Y ards gai n ed, passes .. .

Passes inte rcepted . ... ..
. . . . . . . .......
Ave ra ge yards. punts ..
Punts return ed , yard s ..
Penalties, yards .......
Fumbles ......... . ...
Fumbles r ecovered

Pun ts

.... .

La Salle
9
172

13

JO

16
5
46
1
12
27
16
5
3

9
3
48
3

2

11

37
40
20
3
2

BRILLMEN DEFEAT
St. Vincent players hovered
ST. VINCENT, 13-6 around it waiti ng to touch the
ball down. Joe looked very bored
with the whole affair and acted
( C ontinued from page 1)
session of the pigskin on the as though he would have nothing
twenty-yard line of the enemy's to do with the ball. Then sudterritory, Ray carried the mail up denly he grabbed it on the bounce
t0 the thirteen-yard line, almost and scampared away from the
getting loose fo r a touchdown . three surprised Bearcats.
Although the big t. Vincent
With a first down on the five,
team
lost the ball game, they
that was helped along by a pen,
alty, Bahr took the ball around ea rned the respect of the La Salle
the end fo r La Salle's fir t score. rooters who now understand why
The try for the extra point was they were hitherto unbeaten and
untied. Johnson, M olnar and
wide of the mark.
Pisula were constant threats to
But it was in the econd quarthe home team's cause.
ter that Bahr's great performance
occurred. A fte r St. Vincent's
kicked over the La Salle goal the EXPLORERS FACE
ball was brought out to the
MT. ST. MARY HERE
twenty, with La Salle in po ,
session. On the first play R ay
iipped through a hole at tackle
( C ontinued from page 1)
and, surrounded by Latrobe grid, was injured at the beginning of
ders, side-stepped and straight, the season, wiU be available for
armed hi way for a twenty-four- the La Salle tussle. Coach M alya rd gain . Befor the fan had loy seems to think the rangy full settled down in their seats again, back would reverse what appear
he faded back and threw a pa tl' be a sure defeat for hi charges.
to Fritz Brennan on the enemy's
This game with the M ounthirty-two-yard line. Then to taineers will not only put an end
top off his Frank M erriwell act, to a most successful season, but
on the next play Ray skirted the will be a game in which many
end, eluded several would-be tack, players will sing the proverbial
lers and ran into the end zone " Swan Song." Among these are
unmolested. Eighty yards for a Captain Bradley, Dunn, and Bor,
touchdown in three plays! When, den from the line, Knox, Bahr,
nea r the en I of the fir t half, Lucas and Gallagher, from th Bahr was removed from the ga me hackfield . These men have per,
by a substitution, the tands fo rm ed nobly for La Salle and
stood up to a man and gave him will Ion, be remembered for their
the greatest ovation ever to he brilliant work on the gridiron .
accorded a La Salle player .
This eighty-ya rd drive was the
Brillmen 's most spectacular offensive effort this season. Every
man was blocking and doing his
particular chore to perfection.
The throwing of a pass on the
second play was a stroke of genius
and caught the St. Vincent clan
entirely unawares. Incidentally.
Fritz Brennan crossed the goal
line on this play, but he was
called back by the referee because
his knee touched the ground .
In the third quarter St. Vincent's started another scoring
tl: rust, reeling off several first
The Latrobe eleven
downs.
threw pass after pa s to cha)k up
big gains. Pisula, huge ix-foot
five-inch end, seemed to be able
tc reach passes no matter how
high they were thrown . The
drive was fin ally brought to an
end when a pas was ruled
grounded on the three-yard line.
This was a relief to the La Salle
gridders, as it appeared that the
pass had been caught before it
touched the ground .
In the last quarter Bahr again
entered the fray and the pigskin
bega n to move toward the St. Vin ,
cent goal. Several long runs with
Bahr, Kudzin and O'Hara carry,
in g the ball, hrought La Sa ll e to
the three-yard line with a first
down . Four time the Explorer
hfr the line, hut fo ur time each
thrust was hurled back by the
savage Bearcats. Johnson then
kicked out of danger, hut La Salle
was again threatening as the game
ended.
Although Bahr was t he ou t,
standing man on the field, La
Salle had many other heroes.
Captain Bernie Bradley was one
of the few La Salle players to last
sixty full minutes. H e was re,
peatedly down the field ahead of
the end" on punts, and his tack,
Lng and blocking were one of the
stand-out features of the game.
Fritz Brennan's end-play was a
joy to any coach's heart, except
the opposng team's coach. Mitch
Ku d z in , M ark Knox, Rem
O'Hara, and Jim Land also played
well for the Blue and Gold .
Knox's puntino continually forced
the Bea rcats to punt under the
shadow of their own goalposts.
In the last quarter Joe Sciaretta displayed the smarte t play
of the afternoon. St. Vincent's
kicked to within a few feet of the
La Salle goal line. As the ball
bounced crazily around , three

Basketball Team
Starts Practice

O ne more football game and I fense when the moment arrives.
the " M oleskins" will be packed The passes also worked. Kadlu,
away for the 19 34 season. (Sad bosky sure knows how to snare
news for M anager Kelly.) With, them.
out a doubt this has been a ban,
Don't forget to watch for the
ner year for the Blue and Gold. next issue of the COLLEGIAN.
Credit goes to those men, who Captain Bradley is giving his se,
acrificed spare time to practice. lection of an all-opponent team.
Coach Len Tanseer has the lads
For many on the squad, it only
means the start of the basketball working hard on the basketball
season.
floor these days. New material
The Explorers regret to hear has made the old players look to
the news of the injury of Bill their laurels. Promising freshmen
N ye. This chap was one of W est will no doubt add strength to the
Chester's best men. Coach Kil, squad.
linger, in losing Nye, has lost his
It is with a sad heart that the
ki cking and running attack. Nye Explorers' basketball team loses
wa the big gun in the La Salle, the services of Anthony Amico.
W est Chester fray. Always a Tony has always been one of the
tho rn to the op ponents, he is hardest workers at any of the
going to be missed by his team, games. For two years, Amico
mates.
has practically "Mothered" the
M arty Brill has been lucky so boys and they are sorry to hear
far in this respect. Many ac- that he has decided to give his
count for this fact, because of his duties over to another, because
"Dummy, scrimmage" practice. of other activities.
Brill states that without rough
Kane is the new manager, apscrimmage the boys are able to pointed by Graduate Manager
play better ball on Saturdays.
Irwin. Leon Blash is his assist,
Yes, indeed! The team finally
showed a running attack. The ant. These two will have to step
Albright fuss, proved the Blue fast to fill the shoes of the out,
and Gold ca n call on a good of, going Amico. Best of luck, boys.

For the past week Head Coach
Len Tanseer has been working
earnestly to get his basketball
team into shape. The former
University of Penn captain is fac,
ing the problem of supplanting
two regular members of last year's
team. This task promises to be
a very puzzling one, as competi,
tion for vacant positions is very
keen.
This year's schedule is one of
the most gruesome the Explorers
have had since its rise into the
spotlight ; but this does not annoy
Coach T anseer and his charges,
who will try to better the mark
set by the team of last year who
compiled a record of "Sixteeen
Won , and Three Lost."
M any holdovers are back from
last year's team . They are Captain Joe M eehan, forward of last
year's team and field goal artist ;
Clem M eehan, forward and sec,
ond leading scorer; Charley Mos,
icant, leading scorer and star foul
shooter ; Ray Bahr, a great guard
and also a sharer in point-getting.
Others of last year's squad are:
Mike McAndrews, forward ; Fritz
Brennan, center; Kratochwill, for,
ward; Joe Sciarretta, forward;
Don Farley, center, and Frank
Callum, forward .
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10,~-Top spot this week to T om
Minifri, genial chairman of the
Victory H op. It seems Minny
recently wrote a letter to Some
One up in Riverside. After it
was laboriously composed and appropriately swaked, T om nonchalantly dropped it in the cut
box on the second floor . The
Hop, scheduled for the H all , will
probably wind up in the Library!

MANY men of the South have

been "in tobacco" for years-growing tobacco
and curing it-buying it and selling it-until
they know tobacco from A to Izzard.
Now folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks who grow it, know there 1s
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.

Harvesting tobacco and packing
it in the barn for
curing-and (below) a scene at a
Southern tobacco
auction.

And down in the South where they grow tobacco
and where they ought to know something about it-in
most places Chester.field is the largest-selling cigarette.

~

Was Dunn's face red during
the Senior Class meeting last
week when President Knox delivered one of his ultimata.
Smitty's thinking of sueing this
column. For alienation of affec,
tions, John?
Fluey and Loftus had to go
into a Debate huddle out at R osemont to settle a frw "minor details," and Fluey had no idea of
how long it would take him .
Slippin', Joe?
Frosh McCauley said he
couldn't get enough dope to write
a story on the struggling Thespians (this is the only place the
Ed will allow that word in this
paper). He's probably never met
good ole' Gassy Gens.
Calling the shots on the Victory Hop . . . Marie will steer
Bradley safely through a hazardous night . . . Bowman won't
walk on the street outside . . .
Bahr won't wind up at the Crystal again . . . W alsh will secure
Ann's permission to be there . . .
Dee Porter's going to surprise a
lot of people . . . and the turn,
out's going to surprise the committee . . . there '11 be another of
those score posters hanging
around . . . O'Brien will "most
probably" drag the date he made
last week . . . Joe Curran won't
get rid of the romantic leeches
. . . Jim Kelly will be the (women's) man of the hour . .. and
the Crow will be flappin' his
wings all over the place.
Vince Needham says he's ready
to marry the girl at any time now.
You see, she's learning to cook,
and has reached the point where
she can make toast. You can't
live on love, Vince, even when
it is toasted.
Every time Woof-woof M cCann, the Soph prexy, passes the
Bayuk Cigar factory, all the girls
hang out the windows and holler,
"Hello, Beautiful." By the way,
prexy, take a squint at the edi,
torial page. You may be in,
terested.

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

the cigarette that's
© 1934 , Lrcc.ETT & Mv••s TosAcco Co.

PRE-MED SOCIETY
HEARS ADDRESS
BY DR. HOLROYD
(Continued from page 1)
ence since it was after four o'clock
and at the mention of these articles many felt an acute attack
of this disease.
The first remedy prescribed
was the succulent meat of the tur,
key. It was explained that the
name of this fowl is not taken
from the land where it supposedly originated (it is a native of
America) , but from the peculiar
noise which is its call.
The principal constituent of
meal was the potato. Would
there be the T ammany faction in
New York politics if this tuber
had not been carried to Europe?
This was one of the questions
asked when the lecturer spoke of
the potato blight in Ireland in

It is rumored that Bahr and his
girl friend had a spat before the
St. Vincent game. So that's why
you were running wild, R ay?
Flash! Correspondent X reports that everything has calmed
down up the street, and now Joe
Sciaretta can mail his own letters
and get his own papers.
So Wink thinks that Doc can
keep him out of this col. W ell,
how about explaining to the boys
that featured signature on the St.
Joe ball, Winkie, ole dear?
I was gonna run your poem,
Jimmy, but I had plenty of dirt,
so tell Betty she'll see it later.
Hang on to your seats, boys, till
we release that one. It's pretty
hot.

1850.
A description of the other vege,
tables included the carrot, the
sweet potato, the onion, the beet,
and the plant that bears the " love
apples" or, as they are commonly
spoken of today, the tomato.
No meal would be complete
without the after-dinner smoke,
SCJ tobacco, another native contribution, was brought into the
lecture. In the early days it was
inhaled through the nose from a
Y-shaped instrument called a "tobago." It probably derived its
name from this connection ; there
is also a faction that contends it
acquired its name from the To,
bago Island, where it· was first
found by the colonists.

St. Joseph's House
Printers
of the

"Collegian"
16th Street &
Allegheny Ave.

ADVERTISING VITAL
DEBATING LEAGUE
BUSINESS FACTOR
NAMES FLUBACHER
AS SECRET ARY
( Continued from page 2)
users. Large type is used for the
( Continued from page I}
" That there should be a govern - same reason. Pictures present an
image through the eye without
ment of public utilitie ."
The League, formed last year, the mental process involved in
consists of four colleges in both obtaining an image from printed
the men's and women's divisions. words. Colors, especially bright
University of Pennsylvania, T em- colors, aid greatly in attracting
ple University, Villanova and La attention. Movement is often
Salle comprise the men's, while used in electric signs. A thing
Immaculata, R osemont, and T em- frequently presented to us is likeple constitute the women's. A ly to force it elf into our convacancy in the women's division sciousness. W e also are inclined
exists becau e of the withdrawal to believe statements that we hea r
of the University of Pennsylvania or see repeatedly . H ence, the
women, and as yet, a substitute logic of frequent repetition of ad,
vertisements.
has not been announced.
The teams representing the
four colleges will dehate each
"The Best for Less"
tor ic once. The winning team
Eat at the
in the women's league will meet
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
the victor in the men's division
U nder Management of
at the end of the season, the final,
Frank Zimmerman
ists to vie for possession of the
debating trophy.
Breaking away from last year's
method, judges, instead of being
named by a neutral team, will be
selected by three neutral teams,
each team being alloted the choice
of one.

Honor .the explorers
Come to the

VICTORY DANCE

Sponsored by the (lass of '36

College Hall
Dee Porter's Orchestra

Saturday Evening

Admission 50 cents

November 2 4th

Compliments

A. J. MEIER
D r ug s

M.R.B.

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

Miller Costumier Co.
236 S. 11th STREET
PHILADELPHIA

POTATOES
FROM A BAG
TO A CARLOAD
Anywhere-Anytime

Ask Us
WILLIAM S. DU LAP
145 Callowhill St.

Eat

Breyers
Always
BREYER ICE CREAM CO.

COSTUMES A D WIG
For Mu ical Revues, Bal-Masque , Plays,
Tableaux, Pageant , Etc.

" Patronize the Breyer D ea1e r 0

Philadelphia

ew York

Waahington

Newark

Harri ■ hurg

Bell Telephone
PE . 1892

The Co tumes lJ ed in All Our
Plays Are Furnished by Miller

